
Component-based Work�ow Framework for Data AnalysisMarko Laakso*, Kristian Ovaska*, Sampsa HautaniemiComputational Systems Biology Laboratory,Institute of Biomediine and Genome-Sale Biology Program,Biomedium Helsinki, University of Helsinki*equal ontributionApril 9, 2009AbstratWe provide the framework Anduril (ANalysis of Data Using Rapid Integration of aLgo-rithms) for systemati methodology development, adoption of methods developed by thirdparties and rapid analysis of data. Anduril arhiteture is built on generi, reusable ompo-nents, suh as algorithms and onnetions to remote databases. The omponents omprisea network that allows rapid and reproduible analysis, straightforward inlusion of novelmethods and omprehensive summary report inluding the results and parameters for theomponents. In our ase study we demonstrate the utility of Anduril in testiular anerstudy. Anduril is platform-independent and is available under the GNU General PubliLiense from http://sbi.ltdk.helsinki.fi/anduril/.1 IntrodutionComputational analysis and integration of data from heterogeneous soures are essential featuresof systems biology. In partiular the role of multivariate methodologies is prominent when ana-lyzing high-throughput data sets typial for genome wide studies. Appliations of suh analysismethods typially produe long lists of andidate genes or proteins that are often hallengingto translate into novel knowledge or testable hypotheses. Thus, integration of data from het-erogeneous soures, suh as protein-protein interation or pathway databases, are used to gainputative funtional onsequenes of the andidate gene lists. Indeed, bioinformatis ommunityhas developed a vast array of methodologies to analyze and integrate data, and demonstratedtheir utility in several diseases and model organisms. The availability of suh methodologies re-ates a need for a framework that allows systemati and �exible integration of data and analysistools.Here, we desribe Anduril (ANalysis of Data Using Rapid Integration of aLgorithms), an opensoure framework for advaned bioinformatis analysis. Anduril is able to ontrol the whole work-�ow from data importing to automatially generated summary report inluding parameters forthe methods exeuted in the work�ow, �gures, tables, and annotation information. A work�owin Anduril is based on exeution of omponents that are entities responsible for spei� dataproessing tasks. The omponent based arhiteture allows straightforward integration of novelalgorithms and servies.There exist few work�ow-based systems for bioinformatis analysis, most notably GenePat-tern [5℄ and Taverna [4℄. In omparison to these methods, Anduril o�ers several unique fea-tures. For example, automati exeution of only those omponents whose on�guration has beenhanged sine the previous run may result signi�ant time saving in large-sale projets. Also,automati generation of the summary report for the whole work�ow failitates interpretation ofthe results. Anduril has been designed primary for loal installations where large data sets anbe moved between the omponents and the development and the testing of new methods playsa signi�ant role.The design priniples for Anduril stem from needs to manage large-sale, bioinformatis heavyprojets. In suh projets the analysis is performed by a team of bioinformatiians rather than1



2 METHODSan individual bioinformatiian. The analysis yle inludes exeuting new analyses with di�erentparameter settings or novel algorithms based on disussion with experimental biosientists. Thiskind of interative analysis forms the ore of systems biology and requires a �exible bioinformatisframework that allows onurrent programming of the methods with, for instane, the agileprogramming development priniples.Anduril is designed for bioinformatiians and omputational biologists familiar with ommandline interfaes and preferably having some programming experiene. The end produt of ananalysis is a summary report that an be used as the basis of the results evaluation. Thesummary report an be used as an artile supplement to provide details of the analysis steps sothat the whole analysis is truly reproduible.2 MethodsAnduril work�ows onsists of steps of analysis that are following eah other. Eah step is arriedout by a omponent apable of arrying it out. A omponent is an exeutable that reads �lesas input and writes �les as output. A omponent an have varying number of mandatory oroptional input and output ports. Eah port represents a �le or a diretory. In addition to �leinputs, omponents have simple parameters suh as Booleans, integers, and strings. The portsand simple parameters have types assoiated with them. The type system enables stati errorheking and omponent interfae doumentation. The port types are extensible, while simpleparameter types are �xed. The type system supports subtyping, so that a omponent thatsupports type A will also aept type B if B is a subtype of A. The interfaes of omponents aredoumented in a uniform manner, so omponents an be used as blak-boxes when neessary.Components an be reused between analysis projets but it is also possible to write projet-spei� omponents that are used only in one analysis. Most omponents are provided byappliation-area spei� frameworks and the bakbone framework provides a few ore ompo-nents.Components an be written in any language sine the only requirement is the ability to readand write �les. Language independene enables to leverage existing ode from various librariessuh as the Bioondutor library for R [2℄ or other ommunity-e�ort servies. In order to failitateomponent writing, we provide language spei� mini-frameworks for the languages suh as Java,Matlab, Python and R. Mini-frameworks provide servies that most omponents need, suh asan interfae to the work�ow engine and failities for reading and writing �les assoiated to ports.A omponent is used through its external interfae, whih onsists of input and output portsand simple parameters. An important part of the interfae is doumentation. All aspets ofthe interfae an be doumented. The interfae is spei�ed with an extensible markup language(XML) �le alled a desriptor �le. The framework reates HTML manual pages for all ompo-nents based on desriptor �les. This provides uniform doumentation for omponents written indi�erent languages.Type parameters an be used to inrease the �exibility of omponents. A type parameter isa plaeholder for a type that is �xed when the omponent is used in a work�ow. A omponentthat has type parameters is alled a generi omponent. A type parameter an be used for inputand output ports in plae of a onrete type. The mehanism is similar to generis in Java. Anexample of a generi omponent is one that opies a �le from one loation to another. It doesnot are about the type of the �le and therefore the type is parametrized. The atual types fortype parameters an usually be assigned by a type inferene algorithm, so muh of the generismahinery works transparently to the user.Conrete appliations are reated by wiring seleted omponents into a direted networkwhere the output port of a omponent is onneted to the input port of another. Sine the portsare typed, the framework is able to statially detet type mismathes in port onnetions. Statierror heking is advantageous in large-sale projets where exeution of an analysis pipeline maytake days.Composite omponents allow enapsulation of several omponents into one and modularizinga large network into subnetworks. A omposite omponent is a network of omponents thatfuntions as a single omponent. Eah omponent implements a part of the omposite omponent.2



3 RESULTSA omposite omponent an be instantiated several times in a network. Like regular omponents,omposite omponents may have any number of input and output ports and simple parameters.In addition to help in managing large work�ows, omposite omponents allow to reuse networktopologies between analysis projets, muh like funtion libraries in traditional programminglanguages.Conditional branh omponents are used to dynamially selet alternative exeution pathsin the network. They orrespond to ase statements in programming languages. A onditionalbranh omponent is assoiated with two or more optional branhes and it an enable eahbranh independently. At least one branh must be enabled. Eah onditional branh has aunique assoiated join omponent that joins the branhes.Network topology is on�gured using a high-level domain spei� language (DSL) that syn-tatially resembles programming languages suh as Java but is muh simpler. The advantageof a DSL is that it is possible to use the framework without writing ode in an atual program-ming language. The language is strongly and statially typed [6℄, whih means that the typesof all names are known before the network is exeuted and type errors are aught. Types arenot expliitly delared but are inferred from the ontext. Aepted values of parameters aredetermined by their types (boolean, int, �oat, string) but annot be further restrited to ertainranges. Syntax of the on�guration �le has been designed for humans working with text editorsand integrated development environments. Eah omponent instane is represented by a simpleall that de�ned its inputs and parameters and an assignment to the instane name.The network is exeuted by launhing omponents in any order permitted by onnetiondependenies. Components that do not depend on eah other are automatially exeuted inparallel. This allows to take an advantage of multi-ore CPUs without requiring the user totake are of details suh as proess reation and synhronization. The maximum number ofparallel threads an be on�gured. The urrent version of Anduril does not support task queuesommonly used in omputer lusters but this would be a useful target for development in future.All intermediate and �nal results of omponents are stored on disk. Also, on�guration set-tings of all omponents are stored. When a network is exeuted again, the work�ow enginean infer omponents whose on�guration has hanged sine the previous run. A omponent isonsidered as hanged if its simple parameters, input onnetions, version number or timestampsof input �les have hanged. Only hanged omponents and those that depend on hanged om-ponents are re-exeuted. This partial re-exeution of the network supports the iterative natureof sienti� researh. The researher an tweak parameters of omponents to see their e�et onthe result and only a�eted omponents are exeuted. Partial re-exeution is transparent to theuser. As a onsequene of this feature, eah omponent instane must be exeuted at most oneand the network must be ayli. Component instanes that are intended for repeated invokes,suh as some those generating timestamps or responsible of fething data from volatile soures,an be tagged for automati refresh on eah exeution. It is also possible to freeze ertain in-stanes so that they do not reat to hanges in their inputs. Although this may risk the validityof the results it helps in restriting the e�ets of alterations of ertain 'onstrution sites' frompropagating unneessarily.Anduril provides support for omponent-level and network-level blak box testing that aimsat ensuring that omponents and work�ows are working orretly. Test ases also provide aonvenient method to invoke omponents that are under development, without the need to plaethe omponents into atual analysis networks. Test-driven development, where omponent testases are written before ode, is an approah that has worked well in various large-sale softwareprojets [1℄.3 ResultsTo demonstrate the usefulness and features of the framework we have re-analyzed miroarrayexpression data from a testiular germ ell tumor study [7℄. Testiular germ ell tumor (TGCT)is the most ommon type of germ ell tumors [7℄. In testiular tumorigenesis normal germ ells�rst develop to premalignant and noninvasive intratubular germ ell neoplasia (IGCN). Basedon histology, TGCTs are ategorized as seminoma, whih resemble IGCN, and non-seminoma3



REFERENCESthat are a heterogeneous group of tumors [7℄. The embryonal arinoma ells an further di�er-entiate to horioarinoma, teratoma and yolk sa tumor. The main objetive of the study bySkotheim et al. was to ompare expression pro�les between undi�erentiated embryonal ari-noma and di�erentiated samples (normal testiular parenhyma and the di�erentiated subtypesof nonseminomas, whih inlude teratoma, horioarinoma, and yolk sa tumor). Here, our goalis the same but using alternative and additional methods. Quality ontrol of the input data andthe result annotations are onsiderably improved in omparison to the original analysis.Con�guration and the results are reported automatially after eah exeution. Full Andurilgenerated summary report an be found from Anduril home page. Also the network and om-ponents used in this ase study are freely available. In total, the network is omposed of morethan 100 omponent instanes, some of whih are enapsulated in omposite omponents. In-put data onsists of 17 samples analyzed with two-olor Agilent Human 1A miroarrays thatmeasure 19061 features. The referene in eah experiment was a pool of 10 human ell lines.Network exeution takes approximately 15 minutes on a ontemporary server when the networkis exeuted for the �rst time. On the subsequent runs, exeution took between 15 seonds and15 minutes depending on the hanges made to the network on�gurations.4 Disussion and onlusionsAnduril is a unique work�ow-based framework for professional data analysis. The arhitetureand features are designed to support systemati methodology development, adoption of methodsdeveloped by third parties and rapid analysis of data. Thus, Anduril also provides means todesribe ourse of the analysis with su�ient details rendering the analysis truly reproduible.This feature is ruially important as a major reason for failure to validate some aner diagnostistudies is attributed to insu�ient desription of the analysis [3℄.In our ase study we reanalyzed the data originating from Skotheim et al. [7℄ to demonstratethe utility of Anduril and its miroarray analysis framework. The running of the whole analysisinluding pathway and protein-protein interation analyses took approximately 15 minutes. To alarge degree, our results agreed well with Skotheim et al. despite the use of di�erent preproessingand methods. For example, the genes GAL (Galanin Preursor) and POU5F1 (POU domain,lass 5, transription fator 1) were also identi�ed by us and these genes were validated asdiagnosti markers for undi�erentiated tumor ells using tissue miroarray with 510 linialtestiular samples. We have also demonstrated that Anduril failitates testing di�erent parametervalues, the impat of exlusion of a subset of samples and integration of novel algorithms. Thoughdetailed disussion of the results is beyond the sope of this study, the ability of Anduril to rapidlyanalyze high-throughput data should be lear.Currently, we provide over 100 omponents mostly for high-throughput data analysis. Theomponent repository is freely available and updated frequently. Further, inlusion of new om-ponents to Anduril is straightforward and the apability to harness novel algorithms allowsanalysts to fous on improving existing algorithms or developing novel ones rather than rein-venting the wheel. We are urrently developing an Elipse plug-in for Anduril. This plug-in willprovide syntax highlighting, syntax validation and the seletion of supported omponents andonnetions. The software is freely available on-line and inludes a omprehensive user guideand doumentation.Referenes[1℄ K. Bek. Test-driven Development: By Example. Addison-Wesley Professional, 2003.[2℄ Robert C Gentleman, Vinent J. Carey, Douglas M. Bates, et al. Bioondutor: Opensoftware development for omputational biology and bioinformatis. Genome Biology, 5:R80,2004.[3℄ J.P.A. Ioannidis, D.B. Allison, C.A. Ball, I. Coulibaly, X. Cui, A.C. Culhane, M. Falhi,C. Furlanello, L. Game, G. Jurman, et al. Repeatability of published miroarray gene ex-pression analyses. Nature Genetis, 41(2):149�155, 2008.4
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